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Spring Enrollment Record Teeters
Figure to Exceed 5,900,
Registrar Predicts Tuesday
Enrollment figures continue to rise toward an all-time
high for a spring semester during the final week of regav
tration and Registrar Calvin Cumbie predicts the mark
will be in excess of 5,900 students.
The previous record was the spring of 1957, when a
total of 5,699 students enrolled.
Tuesday morning, the i ncu mark: was se

«u ■ nr,n
count was neanng the 5,600 j
mark, and Cumbie is certain the |
last-minute surge in Evening Col-,
lege enrollment easily will rstablish a new mark.
i
Cumbie's prediction takes into '
account the usual 8 per cent '
drop from the fall semester.
when a record of 6.474 students
registered Included in this spring
percentage drop are 102 students
who completed their degree re-'.
quirements at midyear.
last spring, the Cniversity had ,
3,184 daytime undergraduate stu- •
dents enrolled. Monday morning
that figure was an old story as a

* at 3.330. and
,he Registrar's office stated late
registration will boost this mark
Corresponding to that old daytime mark WM the 5,fl23 mark
last spring, just 76 students shy
of breaking the record last year.
Amos Melton, director of the
Information.! Services, says the
late registrations are largely in
the Evening College, since many
employees must secure emi
permission to be away from work
or they seek educational tuition
from their particular employer
as part of a company plan
The final day fof registration
is Saturday, Keb 14

Who
stand
ham,
to be

says the men couldn't
a little charm? Jim BonBonham senior, appears
signing op for the new

charm school, but really he's
just a victim of circumstances
—it was the only seat around
and the sign was there first.
Bonham is one of an expected
record-breaking spring semester turnout.—Skiff Photo by
George Rains.

Groups to Nominate
Best-Dressed Coed
Good grooming habits and a
way with clothes may earn the
Best Dressed Woman at TCU a
trip to New York via American
Airlines, appearances on national television programs, and a
chance to represent the University on a famous college board —
all part of a contest sponsored
by Glamour Magazine.
The Skiff and Student Congress
have asked about 40 campus
group*, including the 18 Greek
organizations, eight religious associations, Bryson Club, Business
and Professional Woman's Club,
TCU Chamber of Commerce and
the five women's dormitory councils to submit nominations for
the best-dressed woman here
Deadline for nominations is
noon Monday at The Skiff of- 1
fice, Room 117 of Dan D Rogers
Hall Finalists will be chosen at ■
a tea next week in the Student
1
Center for all nominees
Selection will be made by a
committee composed of Paul
Youngilale. Student Association
president, Pat Beckham, Skiff
editor; Miss Elizabeth Youngblood, social director; a hostess
from each of the dormitories,

and a representative of the Administration.
The committee will choose the
winner after an interview with
each of the finalists.
If she is one of the 10 winners
chosen by Glamour from college
entries in the United States and
Canada, the TCU coed will l>e
featured in the September college issue of Glamour

Planned March 5

TCU to Dedicate 4 Buildings
Four new buildings on campus
will be formally dedicated on
March 5, President M E Sadler
has announced.
Dr. Harvie Branscomb, chancellor of Vanderbilt University,
will be the main speaker.
The ceremony will open with
a noon luncheon in the Ballroom
Members of the families of persons for whom the new structures
are named will be sr>e<ial guesti.
Also due to attend are the

members of the 1CU trustees,
other boards of the University,
student leaders and members of
the faculty In all, more than
500 will take part
The buildings to be dedicated
were completed and put into
service during the last year.
They are the $1.300 000 Mary
Couts Burnett Library, the Bailey
Building which was modernized
at a cost of $200,000 to hfliise the
School of Education and which

Southwest Baptist College
Honors History Professor
Dr. Marguerite Potter, profes
sor of history, was honored by
Southwest Baptist College, Boli
var, Mo, recently when she re
ceived the highest honor the col
lege can bestow on a former stu
dent She graduated from the
junior college in 1926
Along with three other graduates of the school, Dr Potter received "The Life Service Award''
which is presented in recognition
of the graduate's achievements
in his vocation, his service to
humanity, and the over-all character and quality of his life
Dr Potter has been a member
of the TCU faculty since 1944

She teaches English history, Russian history and Modern European history
Extra activities include the
conducting of TCU European
study tours In 1956. she directed
a group through Egypt, the Holy
Land, I-ebanon. Greece, Turkey,
and other Kuropean countne,
This summer she and a group
of students will visit Western
Eur j|><\ Russia, Poland, Hungary
and the Scandinavian countries.
Dr Potter is the author or coauthor of several books and publications on Missouri's history as
well as portions of British and
Texas history.

honors Mary Ann and Robert
I Bailey, Sherley Hall, women's
dormitory named for Andrew
Sherley of Collin County and
'('lark Hall, men's dormitory
which honors the University's
founding family headed l>y Addi
son and Randolph (lark
The two new residence halls
, cost some $1,000,000 each
The dedication ceremony will
folio* the luncheon on March 5
'The public programs committee
of the University, headed by
Ret James Fai rar, is in charge
of arrangements

Opera Star Returns

WHERE DID
JOE GO?
Another semester has start
ed. and as you look around in
the classrooms, do you miss
some of your friends'' Approximately 90 students are missing because they failed '
move their scholastic probation during the fail semester
Registrar Calvin Cumbie announced that the total enrollment foi last seme
b',474 and the no failures
about aveiage loi that lias enrollment
Freshmen are required to
maintain a grade point hides
of l 9 ami sppercla imen must
keen J 1 8 a\ei
,y off
probation

Martial Singher, Metropolitan
■ ' liantonc and aitist in rcsi
is hack on eaaanoi
While here, he will sing two
programs for the studen .
faculty The first will he pre
In! Worth seniors majorseated at 11 am. tomorrow m
ing in marketing attended the
Robert Carr Chapel
monthly dinner of the Fmt Worth
.ales L'xeculive Club yesterday at
Interviews Slated
the Hotel Texas
A representative of Astrodyne,
Robert Spengler, president of
Inc , will be on campus Friday. the campus \l irketinj; club
Keb IS, to interview seniors' ma chosen by Dean Ike Harrison and
joring in chemistry, mathematics Dr Sam Lcifcste to repi
and physics who are interested TCU on his merits of interest,
in seeking positions with that desire and record ot ,
firm
achievement in the field of marih.se Interested may contact keting
'he I'laremeiit linreau for furJim Pence accompanied 5
ther information.
ler.

Executive Club
Honors Seniors

DR. MARGUERITE POTTER

THE
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Dean Moore Chosen

Faculty Quintet
NOW TWICE
Performs Tonight AS OFTEN
By J'NELL ROGERS

Pinned Jan 31 . . .

\4M M.-s Rouueau is a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Mo . junior, and Mist Sandra ( ooper . . .
Gibtx a student at TBM
•x :,'.). left Jan 29 for fr.e
A&M Miss Kllerbeck is a mom- months of study at the t'niver
f Alpha Delta Pi
sity of I'ans in France A junior
.;' I' T.' last semester, her major
Miss rli/abeth (rain . . .
• ■
|
■anted te Wai is international relation- V
'T is from Pad Worth
lace Miller of Kilgore recently
They live in CofllBM
Miller is attending Kast Texas
Mat* CotV .
"
Miller was
president of Alpha Delta I'l last
. . . v ■

I indy Elk

■amatol

Engaged are . . .

Miaa Gloria MeKibbiao, BS
'58. and Rot
Kurt Worth
•enter, a nvemtx r of the
.;i team Mia MeKibbian
a member of (hi Omega, was
1957 Homecoming (,ucen.
Also engaged . . .
. . . are Miss F'at Alexander.
Greenville Junior, arid Leon De
x tni of Waco Miaa Alexander is
* (hi Onega pledge
Miss Ann Rapp . . .
Cleburne senior, is engaged
to Ray K.r.riey of ('orpus C'hnsti
Rapp is a member of Kappa
Kappa (lamina sorority.
New London junior , . .
. . . Miss Emily Rouaacao, is en
l.ller. a senior at

Art Students
25°o Off on Brushes
10°o Off on All

The Faculty Woodwind Quintet
will present "Tartarin of Taras-:
con'' at 8 15 p m. today in the
Little Theatre.
This presentation will be the
first time the music has been
performed for the public The
piece was written by Fritz Manczyk of the Cincinnati iGhioi j
Symphony Orchestra and was
dedicated to Marcel Dandois.
who plays oboe in the quintet.

grant could run concurrently
with the present one. extending
his work to a field of related research
i
Five graduate students in the
biology department now work
with Dr Lyles in the field of
bacteriological research, specifically the cholera research Mrs
Julia Price has finished residence
work and is presently employed
in Terrell's laboratories here in
Fort Worth Mrs. Muriel Bowerman will complete her master's
in August. Also working toward
their degrees are Miss Judith
Anderson. Mrs Viola Finefrock,
ami Maj Charles Hoster of Carswell AFB

STUDENT HEALTH CARE
Registration is now open until close of school day

Other Materials

on February 17. All students enrolled for at least

GRAM & HAMM
Wholesale Art Supplies
651 S. Jennings

9

semester

hours,

FOR SALE
New edition 30-volume American
Encyclopedia, 20-volume Book of
Knowledge, 10 volumes of science books and bool: case. $1,500
value. Will sell for $350. Will
sell any set separately. TE 8-0877.

•i

Second Grant Is Possibility
For Dr. Sande rs T. Lyles

Dr Sanders T Lyles, profes
sor of biology, may receive a second grant from the National Institutes of Health at Frederick.
Md.
A representative of the institution. Dr C D I.arson. who was
on campus recently, di-.
Mth Dr l.yles the possibility of
his receiving another grant Dr
I.arson is deputy chief of the
biochemical review division of
the National Institutes.
Dr. Lyles is doing vibrio chol| erae research under a grant
1
awarded by the Institutes This
is his third year of research under the grant, which expires in
September, lSOO An additional

Beginning with this issue,
The Skiff will publish twice
each week
A 4- or 8-page paper on
Wednesday will be distributed
in addition to the regular 8or 12-pager on Friday. News
for the Wednesday issue must
be in the Skiff office by noon
Monday of each week and the
Friday paper's deadline for
copy is Wednesday.

Dean Jerome A Moore has
been named a member of the
committee on standards and reports and chairman on I^tt inAmerican colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
These appointments are for
1959

regardless

of

residence,

are

eligible. Contact DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
if interested in participating in this group hospitalization coverage.

Get Your
Initiation Gifts

Early

Bob Lutker's

TC.2/..

*

2715 W. Berry

The Finest in Floral Service
3150 Cockrell 'At Berry)
WA 4-2211

.,A\A|!

A COMPLETE
N ^ LANGUAGE COURSE
-SPANISH, FRENCH,
GERMAN OR ITALIAN$ 9
1

yours... for only $ -$Through the magic of Columbia S Records
you can learn to speak a new language
at a price you never dreamed possible!

JrsT IMACINE! NOW you can learn a foreign language right in
the comfort of your own home—and at a tremendous saving!
Although other language courses cost hundreds of dollars, the
new Columbia language Series, prepared by the Institute for
Language Studies, brings you a complete course for the unbelievably low price of $9.98!
Why this remarkable saving? Because it is now possible to put
40 complete lessons on two Columbia High-Fidelity unbreakable If records.
HAM IN 15 MINUTES A OAT In only 15 minutes a day, for a month
and a half, you ran learn to read, speak and understand
FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN or ITALIAN. No rules to
study. No classes to attend. All you do is relax at home, turn on
your record player. As you listen to each lesson, you follow the
words in the book we give you. Because you see what you hear,
you learn twice as fast!
You'll M>EA« "IIKC A NATIYE." What could be better, especially if
you're traveling abroad. You'll get so much more pleasure out
of the countries you visit if you can speak their language!
TUT THE COURSE. This course is amazingly effective and is custom< d to let you advance at your own rate of speed. This
method of learning works for anyone who can read, regardless
of previous education.

ED 6 0265

With this amazing
course you just listen
and learn right in your
own home1

Tin New Columbia Lin.
guage CourMi Include;
• T»o 12' High-Fidelity
ft> Records-- or seven 45
rpm records-conteintng
40 complete lessons in
French, Spanish, Italian
or German

That's right...and in TCU
colors, too. Get your Frog
Megaphone with the Basketball schedule right on it.
Simply drive to your
Mobil Dealer, in the
vicinity of the campus,
and get yours.

YOU'RE MILES AHEAD WITH

Remember...your
Mobil Dealer is bringing you the complete
TCU Basketball schedule . . .at home and
away, over

\TY

e Plus an authoritative
hardboetnd teitbook containing a concise gramwar and a two-wee 5000word dKtionarj Illustrated in 2 colors

PPFP VVitta earh language cHirae you
■ t»fcC will re<-.-.v* ft valuable certificate
entitling you to ■ handaoroe d« luxe, volume of
frpftt literature in the language of your choice.
Thii beautiful "collector ■ item" volume —■
$2.00 value— la ynuri FRKK to introduce you
to mme of the greftteat writing! of your "new"
language.

m E5EEHZ3H
RECORD TOWN
V MomaSMt M

iaai

% T M»r, •• Ret.

unit .* Br„*dr**tU.g 9y»<

FORT WORTH'S No. 1 RECORD STORE
3025 S. UNIVERSITY DR.
SAH Green Stamps
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Martin Bares New Offense
At Spring Football Practice
Editor's Note: All litters to
the editor must be signed, although the writer's name will
be withheld at his request. Letters should he addressed in
care of The Skiff, left at The
Skiff office in Dan I). Rogers
Hall or left in the box at the
Candy Counter of the Student
(enter. Views on any aspect
of campus life or general in
terest are solicited.

Joker's Wild
Editor, The Skiff:
Your editorial entitled "The
Parasite" in the last issue of The
Skiff interested me very much.
However. I have one question
Into what category would you
place the gentleman who gambles'
Yours truly,
BERNT F. WINKEL.
Editor's Note: (,ambler.

Last Roundup

,

Feel Better Fast

j

Editor, The Skiff:
I've been wondering about this
Student Health Plan Is it on the
level or arc they just trying to
get in my pocket0 I read one
story in your paper on it, but
that is about all I've heard about
it.
Yours truly,

JIM DOUGLAS
Editor's Note: From all indications, it appears to be on
the level. The dean of students. Information Services
director, and Cniversity vicepresident all gave us the
good word. Check with the
former for additional information.

■j ions BH1E11^
tecond unit last fall from
'.
lining
s, hool of hard kno< ks his c, nter positioi
Dawson and Martm on the No.
known
si
spring
football
training
it :. ■ • sHHi.ooo to
1 unit Is I'ex.is size Tackle Robprovide a block of MM scholar- is under way .main and the mild ert Lilly Lilly mows up to fill
■hip* in honor of President M mannered
pigskin p
slot
E Sadler has been set li ■
Abe Martin, lias promised a few
by the Ex-Students Association new lessons for his charges of
of T(T Association director! next year
save voted to call the campaign
Spring training continues for
'The M E Sadler Fund '
three week- dining which time
Last fall. Dr. Sadler outlined the team will iron out wrinkles
a number of urgent needs (or in their plays and take ■ look at
further development, one phase the "man in motion" to he intro
calling for $250,000 annually to duced to the public this fall b]
provide for BOO additional schol Coach Martin
arships. The campaign of the Ex
Martin is beginning his seventh
Students Association is the first year as bead ooach at TCU and |
effort [n that are.,
Says his basic football pattern
Regional chairmen will be ap- will not change
pointed over the nation to assist
"Here in spring training we
in promoting the fund in addi experiment w ith the dill, i ent
turn to the support of the 35 teams and apply the polish in
chapters from coast to coast
the fall We're tr> nig to find the
Association officials said, how best 22 men out there,' said Abe
ever, that the sioo.ooo figure for
"The man m motion we'll add
1959 was a "minimum beginning this year Jusl adds movement to
point" rather than a goal.
the backfield. It keeps the de
L C. (Pete) Wright has ac tense on their toes and, most
cepted the chairmanship of the important, it gives our halfback: B, WASUINCION. famous fnther, »aya:
1959 effort, and Hartwell Ham a belter opportunity to perform,' 'Makes your hair look real Ceorgel"
sey, association executive secre said the mild-mannered mentor
tary, will be coordinator.
IvstalhrletM
"When this works for us, then
:
o* Wildroor J.
those halfbacks are going to do
and...WOWI
damage."

Scholarships

additions and comments in connection with the Ranch Week
ictiviti
Sincerelv yours,
LEON GRAHAM,
Coordinator student Ed
itorial Tress Service,
University of Texas.
Editor's Note: True, there
have been some changes.

Editor, The Skiff:
As you may or may not know.
the University's annual Round-Up
is being revamped this year. Already eliminated is the Round-Up
Parade, which featured Greek
and non-Greek floats.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 10.— | Rex today as part of the annual
We understand that Ranch
Week at TCU is undergoing Units representing the TCU Mardi Gras celebration in the
changes, too. Could you please Army ROTC department partici- Crescent City.
The band and drill team
send us a rundown of changes, ' pated in the final parade of King
marched in the parade accompanied by Cadet Col. Leon Sims,
battle group commanding officer.
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian Fort Worth senior; and three
University, published semiueekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- honorary cadet captains, Misses
ing college class weeks. Views presented are those of the student Peggy Whatley, Noriene Funk
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the ' and Kay Culver Monday the 28
university. Represented for national advertising by National Ad- I man drill team marched in the
vertising Service, Inc.. 420 Madison Ave , New York, N V . Chicago, Pershing Rifle Drill CompetiBoston, Los Angeles. San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter tion.
at the post office at Fort Worth. Texas, on Aug. 31, 1910. under the
While in New Orleans, the
act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price, $3 00 a year in advance. group lodged at nearby Leroy
I Johnson Army Camp. They will
Editor-in-Chief
Pat Beekham
: conclude
their
5 day
tour
Associate Editor
Gail Beekham
Wednesday and return to Fort
Business Manager
John T. Farr
! Worth.
Sports Editors
Lee Grimsley, Bob Schieffer
Photo Editor
A L. Daniels
Faculty Adviser
E. 11 Ferguson, Jr.
Carman Wins Grant
REPORTERS—Judy Arnst, Bob Bullock. Mike Davis, John Farr,
Edward Leslie Cannan, assistJan Ferguson, George Gould, Jack Harkrider, Bob Hughes, F"rank
Miles, John Morehart, Beth Morris, Gordon Pynes, Bob Reinhold, ant professor of history, was seJ'Nell Rogers. Bob Schieffer, John Shields, Doris Stanley, Roy lected as one of the 73 candidates
j to receive a 1959 Danforth TeachStamps, Ann Stubbs and Lynn Swann.
' er Study Grant.

Army ROTC Parades at Mardi Gras

The Skiif

That

This

year

the

halfbacks

will

be set outside the ends This a ill
leave the powerful .lack Spikes
alone with Larry Dawson, the
man-under, in the backfield
"You have to have the team in
top running condition for that
type of offense We'll use the pass
patterns to supplement tie
old hard-driving ground game as
We did last year, said Martin.
Dawson will assume the duties
of senior Hunter Hn.s as "the
man with the plays."
"Of course, the team's going to
; feel the loss of Dale Walker He
I was a great leader and player
Foi innately, Arvic will fit right
in there."
Abe was speaking of big Arvie
Martin, who commanded the

TRY WILDROOT NOW
At These

ECONOMICAL PRICES
Small

39c

Med
Large
Economy

59c
89c
1.19
plus tax

Style Tips from the

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP
(one of a series)

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Let's Tie the Knot...
. . . not the marital one but one much simpler Not
that these days the better dressed your::.
are tying their neckties in ■ foui In-hand knot The

IHE NEW TCU CLASS RINC

/„,

perennially popular Windsor is out.

HALTOM'S

The four-in-hand was s knot developed In the early
Century by Sporting men
N able to drive their

A beautiful Texas Christian I'M!veraitj Itlng mad* by llaltom'i la a
lifetime link with your alma mater
that wilt recall many treasured memories. When yon chooM a Italtom
Class Klnj. yon choose the official
TCU Ring . . . and yon get outstanding craftsmanship, beautiful design
and excellent service.

own carriages or bigh-perch phaetons with four horseOther words they could keep four in hand.

with today's button downs and small tab collars, come in and
let one of our early 19th Century salesmen show you how.
Men's 12 Pennyweight Ring $27.80

longer wear. A choice of stone* Including synthetic
rnby, bine sapphire or amethyst as avallsble. Toa
may alsa select between dark military gold or
two tone rose gold finish Three Initials are engraved laatae the ring at n* extra cost.

In

If you can't tie this knot, which really does look better

HALTOM RINGS OFFER BITTER QUALITY-AT LOVVIR PRICES
Haltorn Rings are of durable 1» Karat Gold.
Each ring Is die struck for maximum beauty and

19th

Men's 12'/, Pennyweight Ring $24.26
Lady's 5'/i Pennyweight Ring $ 19.50
Class Pin with Year or Degree Guard
Large.... 10.10
Small... .9.10
Encrjitfngi
..Greek Letters, each
1.71
Blec* Letters, seen
2.21
Emblems (Meionlc, Shrine, Eltr,
etc.)
3.71
Maes art iub .=• t. 10% f.i. . Tea,

Samples on display - orders accepted of

THE UNIVERSITY STORE, STUDENT CENTER BL'ILDINO

"The"

ilniwraitvjShoj)
808 Houston
Fort Worth

Leading Frogs Battle Aggies
i REPORT i
In Return Bout Here Tonight
Mid-Week

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

By BOB SCHIEFFER

About a
' Lax
GrlSMh
: up on me ai I
cl'-anf-d the mud off a new pair

■ '!hc Sk I
kly "

■ >i i ttnltg}cally placed a boot heel in his
you." says he, M he
i me arms, the face with
an old ■
I iltt
. • her'"; mitt was ,
than my boat, I ir.f•
him ti
I take a hint and
would be (ilad to accept the job
I ltd on at dinner, f began to
plan n:
No soft guy nv
hat sports bunch
with an iron hand, yesiir, hard
,, that's the kind of bOfl
ijtiit daydreaming an !
your supper," my mother said, ,
"or no dessert "
''Vi'ssum " I answen-.l
d.iy I went lookil .
a suitable dealt None of those
ID journalism desks
(or me I'd have la km one of]
UMM lotis with character BaaM
thini" aM IBd I Uf '• ■•! J>il«-<l hiiih
with papatl and do,
hooks about statistics and all

Teaaa AAM
still imartmg
from a 76-64 loss to ICO on the
Aggies home court last week,
comes t) Kort Worth tonight to
tangle with the frogs for the
1
third time thn season
Both teams have beaten each
other one UBM thai year
!
Tip off is set for 7 30 p m at
Public Schools Gym
The tnwenng Frogs, with the
conference's top scorer, H K
Kirchner, leading the attack,
their
te lead
to three games if they stop the
Farmers, and professional oddsmakers say K't: should have litible in rinng it
But some TCtJ supporters differ with the odds and say the
Aggies, although they have little chance at the conference
bunting are
laying
for the
Frogs after the ruckus that de- ,
veloped at last week's game and i
could score an upset
TCU was rated an underdog in
that match that saw one TCO (
player ejected from the game for ,
roughness and the "court littered,
with trash thrown by the rabid
home-town fans
WarjT sport
observers also!
point to the fact that the I

s

Well, I found one, had it
hauled into the office and weal
to ■ d
'*n the it]
|
I magazines
I
ilwajn have littered about '
!•
always
Pag* 4
have i
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ups«.t Baylor Saturday night, 6552
If TCTJ can defeat the \
toatigM and get by Arkansas Saturday, they will be virtually ''in"
a-, conference champions with a
9-1 record and only four games
to go
rot the Agqies. the future
is dim regardless of the outcome
of tonight's game They are
mired in fifth place tn the 8 team
race with a 4-4 record

Another overflow crowd b
petted to jam into the stands
tonight's game to natch
Frogs, who suddenly dropped
"unimpressive" tag applied
some sports writers.

Ililford Gooray, starting
tackle for Duma A&M,
awarded the 1944 Ilillsman
phy as the best center of
year

Tutoring in
Conversational Arabic
Hours Arranged
ED 2 9234

left
was
Trothe

HQDM

BANDITS VS.

At These

When TCU's Horned Frogs
clash with Louisiana State's
Bengal Tigers next September,
Coach Abe Martin will have
a team of his own to match the
famed Chinese BandiU.
It seems certain Eastern
newspaper* have picked up a
name for the Froggie second
unit and the name seems certain to stick. Thus, henceforth,
just refer to them as the Barracudas
Though reports varied as to
bow the t,i;> originated, the
best story is that Line Coach
Allie White used the name at
the recent NCAA convention
which the Eastern scribes were
present

KODL

FOR^YOUR CAR

SERVICE STATION
3100 University Or.
WA 3-0178

ACROSS
1 F«h.r Williama' eit«rtlo«r
7. Put on ma met
II. The fliys who
mid*1 It
14. Kind of tml
who male It
the hird way
15. i;u» who'll
make H in May
In l*ut in front of
17. It'a usually rUrat
on top of you
H. Low kind
of heal
19. Guided
21. Utter for
crewmen?
23. It'i ■ oman
21 Dow ah. (ir.
you your lamp.?
29. Ki.-r that
sound. Ilk. love
SO. That drivel
you hand rear
31. line way to
meet etpwawe
31. Fire the
K > >!■ ara cooler
33. Tea and raw,
kid
St Middle of
a lua.
I I pot
or aeoaion
37. Tear jerkef

I
4J
45.

tl
'

Follow the FROGS
at home and away...over

t.

repair,
sound.

Small

39e

Med

59e

Large
Economy

89c
1.19
plus tax

b3rt\SNV TGDX

Paschal Barber Shop
2217 W. Berry
Under new management with the most congenial atmosphere
and the highest quality workmanship in the Southwest.

Men's Regular Hair Cuts $1.25—Ladies' Trim $1.25
We Specialize in Flat Tops
Hours 8 a.m.—6 p.m., Monday through Saturday
Operated under the highest sanitary conditions under the
personal supervision of MARSHALL GAFFORD, Owner.

KROSSWORD

1. Half of pl.tfuur*
4. Kont&niM's
y>utb
4. Fr1**nd from

M

.. t^efYyem oejrt
Koola ar.
freah
5. "Thia Cun
For
"
T. Dane uf
th.»0-,
8. Bottle hlttare
9. It'a not quite
ample
10. Specializing
ia die*
It. la there
aonjetxeiy
t
12 l'« •..
1
20. TwiK-sae
St. Hoop-m itlvatwd dan .-a
tS. Caavr-leader
talk
24. 1 lor. Lathi
IS. It'a almoat a.
cool aa a V
27. Sort of el ip«
tS. Teat at th.

•2 rWe-da'- -iuda
•5. Sayonara folk.
8« I.lfh'ed.
K -.lly
•7.
you try
■ • ,u'il
n
at*y wit* «sa
Rockefeller
88. Ka
hangout
Kuaaian word
Oppoatt. of
at I'.N.
d. atarl>o*rd
89. They go around
'.roufh
witn en la
Real seel
40. Navy maacot
eat of walker 41. Mrf.aa*
friend
bur* • be « lad? 42 Fad 4 a river
44. Plural of M
DOWN
Acr oat
Cuavm«rbtind
. >f pel

• Aa cool ajid clean aa a br*«tii of freeTi air.
• Finaet leaf tobacco .. mild, refreshing menthol _
and the world, moat thoroughly teated filter I
a With every psiff -your mouth feela clean.
your throat refreshed I

Ljou/A^ ml&A okuuL until Mobil

TRY WILDROOT NOW
ECONOMICAL PRICES

EXPERT SERVICE

E. H. DAGGETt

and...W0rVI

DAKKALUDAS

Universal
joint needs
otherwise
mechanically
$125. WA 6-1228.

IM.JWI)

H.'d Msajj .vsoug

°4 *>H "<>■# M^I^S

1950 BLACK
4DOOR BUICK SPECIAL

Near the Campus, Too

ja

I

_ *r»n »rnr\ a /»

people would think
they I
' ' tried practicing I
That afternoon l called a ■eel
Ing of the staff
'Men, we've r/it work to do
here, we've K"t a sports pa«e j
to get out!" I told them
Nobody likened, mainly be
cause only one showed up and
he had since left for coffee
Anyhow, we got her out and
our first 'tin
I think 111 go buy me
the one thnii; that's missil
of those uup-brtao felt hai> thai
all reporter! don't know should
be taken off indoors That should
lend an air of authority. I think

n>
for
the
the
by

Most of the favorable comment
about Frog play of late has been
centering around the tremendous
efforts of H E Kirchner, who
-j'.oi.s himself in, on top of and
around his own and visitors'
backboardv
His 28 points in Saturday's
gime ran his season total up to
339, making him the top scorer
in the conference, as Tom Robitalle of Rice slipped to second
with 319
HET-EN OF TROY. N.Y. says: "There's no
Kirchner will be joined on the greece. just natural good grooming!"
court by forwards Ronnie Stevenson and Darrell Nippert and
J«tf a litM« bit
guards Kenneth King and Ken
of rVoldroot
Brunson

Omoicas Mosf Rsfeshfng Cgatelfe
... ALSO PEGULAR S It KOOL W.THOUT Fitreu
• Itlt.
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